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' . ;• Traditional Origins of the Maneaha,

/

It is convenient to open this section with the traditions

relating to the Butaritari and Makin Maneaha, since they lead

up to the tale concerning the estahlishment of the /outhem styles,
r

/]^f^e^^e/tjo-/he traditions of the immigration into the .

Gilberts from Samoa_,;>';;e-3^ihitedr-'else'T«die^e-j^wiiLl^ show that, the

ancestral tree of Samoa having been broken, the Red Tailed Tropic

Bird, ^uhich lived on its crest, flexv northwards to Tetoronga
' x'

and began to eat the people of that place, Tetoronga is the

ancient name of the Gilbert Island now called Makin; it is

still attached to a desolate stony point at the northern end of

the atoll. A detailed Butaritari version of this tradition^

relates that the bird settled among the branches

of a tree called Tara^Jtaitoate, on a small islet called

/ief^aunga^tabu (the holy hill), where there was a beautiful;)^
bathing pool. Beside the bathing pool stood a maneaba, where

people v;ent to dance. When these went down to bathe in the

pool, they were eaten by the Tropic Bird,

After a time came the goddess Titua^.bine, also from Samoa,

looking for the Tropic Bird, which belonged to her. On

hearing from the people of the place hov/ it was behavin^^ she
told them how to kill it, and when it was dead^ v/ent to bury it
herself. Then she planted over the grave a young coco'^nut

palm, and when this was done, went with all the people to dance

in the maneaba.

There came a night, after many days of rejoicing, when the

inmates of the maneaba were astonished and terrified to see a

red light glowing in the eastern side of the building. They

sa?; that it was a man of gigantic stature, v/hose body and hair

gave out this /^meata '̂̂

Te meata is the name of the dull copper (not crimson) glow

^ just as the last sunset goes.
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They tried to catch him hut he ran a.v.'ay, Jart after this had

happened several nights in succession^they chased the visitor^

and found that he lived with a host of brothers in the branches

of the tree where the Tropic Bird had dwelt. He told them that

he and all his brood had -grown from the head of the bird, when

it v;as buried. They took him to the maneaba, -where the goddess

Titua^bine named him Koura, at the same time giving names to his

brothers'.Koura-iti, Iti-ni-Koura, Eube-ni-Koura, Koura-mvre,

Koura-Ta^oa, Kourai-n-te-taake, Eoura'̂ n-Taravra,. All these were
ribafura (red in complexion).

It was found later that a race of women had also grovm from

the young coconut palm planted by Titua^bine over the grave of
the Tropic Bird, Their names were Kei Riki, Kei Temarewe, Kei

Teba^rae, ITei Kovd, and Kei Tarabainang, With these v/omen the
red people married and procreated.

Koura v/as made Uea of the island, and in commemoration of this,

the old maneaba standing on jte^piaunga^tabu v/as
destroyed and a new one of immense size erected in the same spot.

The tale reports it to have been more than a hundred fathoms

long a.nd more than fifty fathoms wide.

The new building v/as called Koura*s maneaba, and had the wp

special name of Malcoa^n^te'̂ rara (the high tide-of-blood), in

reminiscence of the Tropic Birds slawighter of the inhabitants.

By this name the style is Icnov/n at the present day.

Thus far, the tradition accounts for the establishment of

the type of building now used on the tv/o islands. According

to the evidence, the inhabitants of Makin already had some

sort of maneaba before the arrival of the Tropic Bird from Samoa,

From the account of the doings of this creattire, we are obviously

to understand that the island was invaded by a party of immig-

Ko = Thou, Ura = red or bum.
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-rants from Samoa, whose Xo'tem and ancestor was the Red Tailed

Tropic Bird, and whose shin vj-as of a, red or copper colour.

The linlc between the original inhabitants and the immigrants

seems to have^a common cult of the goddess Titua|lbine, This
is at least suggested by the friendly relations of the deity

with both parties.

The immigrants gained the ascendency over the aboriginals;

their ch(^f^ Koura^became Uea; and a new maneaba, in the style

of the inTaders, ?7as erected on the site of the old one. Thu^

it is the maneaba of the people from Samoa^ which we see today

on the two islands.

It was Koura, according to the account, who divided the man-

-eaba into four boti, and allocated these quarters to the four

different grades of society, ,a:^-|d,^£d4h«9Jt;ed,jnr^the^preVijeu^s^^^^

In the light of this tradition, it seems possible to discern

the mechanism by which these four groupings came into being.

The disposition of the boti appears to have been the logical

result of the conquest of llalcin and Butaritari by the immigrant

population. Clearly^ the "Boti^^n+uea (see diagram) was taken

by the chief of the immigrants^Koura^ and his circle; and it

is again explicitly stated that the third boti, Teanikaba^i,
C }

v/as given to those -^who were conquered-^, a phrase which must r

refer to the original inhabitants of the islands. The

intermediate boti of Tabo'fkororo was allocated to the toka

(chiefs), who v/ith very little doubt may be supposed to have

been immigrant warriors not qualifying for a seat among the royal

group. The fourth division, for strangers, would be the nat-

-ural outcome of a later desire to provide a place for peaceful

comers, who would be otherwise be excluded from the social

scheme by a strict acUierence to the origina,l plan.

If the evidence of tradition has led us to the right concl-

-usion, we are fa,ced with a serious difficultyJ to

explain v/hy the invasion of the G-ilbert Islands by a people

from Samoa resulted in so simple a scheme of social divisions
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on Butaritari and Makin, while on the southerly islands it had

no such effects. The multiplicity of the "boti the southern

maneaha is in strong contrast with the. simplicity of the Makin

plan.

If the immigration into Bataritari and Llakin was part of a

general, contemporaneous swanning into the group from Samoa, it

Afould seem that only the memhers of a single social group out

of the whole sv/arm /^^-the Tropic Bird group-s®- reached these two

most northerly islands. It is possible that this affords the

explanation of the simple organisation of society according to

grade. The "basic diyision into an upper and a lower class

would he a result of a war of conquest, And a pre-existing

tendency among the upper class to suh-grouping in the maneaha

v;ould easily lead to the separation of the leading chief and his

nearest kin from the group of immigrants who were not of his kin.

Thus the three clans may have originated; the stranger^s clan

would follow.

Another solution may he that the migration from Samoa to Makin

was not a part of the general invasion of the groxip, hut a sep-

-arate movement. In this case, while the possession of the

maneaha and the hoti-scheme stamps the culture of the Tropic

Bird folk as a prohahle ally of that introduced hy the immigrants

into the southern islands, it is possible that its social organ-

i^ation was in a different stage of developement. Thus again

might he explained the difference of charActer between the social

groupings of the south and those of the tv/o northern islands^

'aside the discussion of the two possihi-

rlZitie^s-xSug^^ted\jfor---a'-ftLtiane chapter j. wiirh'^he -r€m«2k'-i:15a^
fLtXS. <• $^evidence of other kina^s^seems to indicate that the TropiC|l.j^ird

folk were memhers of an immigration distinct from that into the

southern islands,
?xe,cee ^

tradition of the Tropie|>Bird maneaha j/lrhen Koura

had apportioned sitting-rooms to all the four classes of people,

it was decided to make a voyage to southvmrd, Koura*s son and

namesake, with a host of other Kouras and their wives^ launched

their canoe/called "Te Bu]ci1?nij'Behehene" (the tip of a coconut
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leaf) and set out, Butaritari was settled and the maneaha

erected there. Missing Marahei, Ahaiang, and Tarawa, these

people then visited the six islands southvra,rd as far as Bern:

everywhere, they landed, proerea^ted and left a maneaha. On

Bern they stayed: they huilt their maneaha on the north end

of the island, and therein they exalted (nehoa) their brother

Koura. The process of exaltation seems to have heen materially

manifested, if the tradition is reliable, Koura was seated

upon a sg.uare platform, slimg by ropes from the ridge-pole of

the maneaha, high above the heads of his people.

After a residence of unkaovm duration upon Eeru, the peace

of the Tropic Bird folic was broken by the immigration of another

race of people from Samoa, The leader of this sv/arm is given

the name of Mat^warebwe (Broad-face or Wide-eye) and he was

accompanied by many others. Apparently, some sort of peaceful

settlementwas arranged, for we afe told that Koura and his people
I

continued to live in their maneaha until the son of

Matawarebv/e, Tanefn'^toa the first, ruled in his father's stead.

Then dissension broke out. It is related that the insolence

of the Tropic Bird folk grew beyond the endurance of Tan^nVtoa,

The story relates that Koura the chief would sit upon his raised

platform (bv;ia) and break wind before the people, at ivhich they

would say,'"XE tingiting Koura; e reb\verebv/e ^i ni Koura''',

This custom they forbore not to persue, even when Tanentoa and

his brothers came as guests to visit Koura's maneaha; which

caused such offence that Tanentoa appointed the destruction of

the visitors. This was achieved by burning them all in their

maneaha. Everyone was killed except Koura-iti, who was saved

alive by one of the Beruans, and adopted as his child.

There was now, tradition runs, no maneaha on Beru, Therefore

Tanentoa the King ordained that a large one should be built at

the place called Tabon^-tefbike, in honour of his Grandfather

Ma,tafv;arebwe (Broad-face), who had led the Samoan immigrants

into that island, V/ith the help of tv/o spirits, Boutriki and

Bou*-tabo, called especially from Samoa, the edifice v/as erected.

NlBta
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and straightv/ay the allocation of sitting-places vias hegnn.

llatav/arehwe and Tanentoa took the hoti of;^ i[arongoaj'n-|-uea.
* " ITahnariki was placed at TeSakoa^. Te^^-mone v/as given Te Yllvri-i

and so on, nntil all the ancestors Imevr their sitting-rooms.
L'

There remained Koy/ra-iti, the stranger from Butaritari and Maknu.

who had "been saved alive from the killing of the Tropic Bird

people; he was given the ho^l of Keaki in the S,E. comer and

there his decendants remain until the present day. Its seems

therefore that the social group sitting at Keaki is a represen

tative of the suhmigration of the Tropic Bird folk from the

northern islands to Bern,

From the traditions reviewed vie can assume with some certi?
T

ainty that the maneaha called lahonTte'^hike, a four sg.uare buil

ding, was brought to Beru by the folk who came from Samoa under

(L

^ & 0-^
the lead of Mata+-war;bbwe, or Brqd-face.

h
Matapwarjf'bwe was of t^

Karongoa clan: analysis of the tales of the coming from Samoa,

made elswhere shows that Karongaypeople must, the period of

Matafwar^rbwe, have poured from the south into nearly every island

of the Gilberts. It is rea.sonable to suppose, therefore that

the foursquare maeaba was introduced almost imiversally through

out the group at about this time.

It remains now to discuss the origins of the narrow Tabiang

style and the intermediate Maimg^tabu type, -E^Urdeavtiy fhe name
^

Maungaftabu (holy hill) seems toyb^ taken from the spot in ^akin

where the Tropic Bird settled, and so it -secerns probable that the

Koura people spread it through the northerly islands of the grotf

as they migrated from Makin to Beru. But although I believe

this to be the case, we
a.^e

to ill

attribute it with certainty to the Tropic Bird folk, since we jae

^ that the aboriginal inhabitants of Makin already had a maneaba

at Maunga-iii, tabu before the arrival of the Tropic Bird,
ev-CLx

The doubtful point seems to be settled by the evidence of the
/A X

t3?adition connected with a man named Toivatu^of^lfatang ,
When the Tropic Bird came to Makin, many of the inhabitant,

fled, for fear of being eaten. According to a tradition of

Tarawa and Bonoiiti, To\mtu was one of these refugees. He fled
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to TaTsiteuea, and, settling in the district called Te'^oti'tra'ba'ba

(the Broad Stone), married a XArife, Bei Te-ttaitBinma^ni-^arawa,

By her he had a son named Tautna,, who gLiiarrelled with his

parents, and sailed av/ay in anger to a, land in the west, aalled

Matang. In Matang, he married Ilei Ahnoaha, the daughter of

Rake and ITei Touna. She "bore him a child, v/hom they named

Towatufof-j-liatang.

VJhen Towatu of Ivlatang vias a man, his parents died. He

"buried them and took their slculls as drinking vessels. Then

he set forth on his canoe ^-"Haiho^ to eastward. He made land

at Beru, and going ashore at Teteirio in the middle of the island,

started to make war on the people and to eat the flesh of his

victims. This happened in the time of'Tanentoa the First,

So Tanentoa the First sent a messenger to Tov;atu, asking

him to go to his maneaha, Tov/atu v/ent, hut as he entered the

building a dog belonging to the man Teikake flew at him and bit

his leg. Picking up the dog, he tore it apart and with the

bleeding remains turned to smite the owner. But Tanentoa stayed

him, saying,Vsmite him not. He shall be your slave. Take the

seat in the South gable: it shall be your boti, and its name

Karumaetoa, Your food shall be the tail of the porpoise, for

you are late:"for the feast, and the people of Tabiang have

already eaten the heacL-^,'

Thus To^fatu of Ivlatang took the clan-place of Karumaetoa in
the Tabonttefbike maneaba. But after a while he began to desire

a maneaba of his own; and he proposed to Tanetn?toa the King

that he should build one in his ovn. fasion. The King allowed

it to be done, and so was erected at Tabiang, the north end of

Beinx, To;i;iratu*s maneaba in the style called Tabiang to this day.

It seems therefore reasonably certain that the narrow maneaba

named Tabiang was introduced into the southern Gilberts by the

man Towatu and his irmnigrant party, who came from a land in the

west traditiona^lly called Matang. In this case, we are faced

with two possibilities: either the Tabiang maneaba was a style

of building knov/n to Towatu*s ancestor and namesalce, who had

been driven out of Makin by the Tropic Bird folk; or else it



Vi/as an entirely new type of tnilding, acg_uirea "by Toxmtu in the

v/estem land called J/Iatang, and freshly imported thence into

Bern.

If the Tahiang style was that of Toxmtu^s ancestor, it v/as

ohvionsly the type of "building used on tliat island "before the

invasion of the Tropic Bird foll«.'^^the edifice v/hich stood on

ll^

the holy hill, at the north end of the land, until the period

vihen the fierce "bird "began to eat the people of the pla,ce.

If, on the other hand, the Ta"biang manea"ba was a new import from

Matang there should "be islands in the neigh"bourhood of Melanesia

where this tjrpe of "building is seen today.

In favoiir, perhaps, of the view that the building-style brought

by Towatu v/as that of his Mahin ancestors^ is the circumstance

that he chose as a, site for his maneaba the northern end of Beru,

a surprising choice in view of the fact that he omed no land

there; for the property that he had acquired by his invasion

v/as all in the centre of the island. It may be that, in this

northern site of the Tabiang maneaba we have a link v/ith the

building which stood on the northern tip of Makin, and that

Towatu^s rather surprising choice of a site on Beru was influenced

by some tradition connected with this style of building, v/hich

dictated that it should alv/ays stand in the North, Vfliat is

q_uite certainy is that until recently no native would dream of

erecting a maneaba of the Tabiang style anywhere save tav/ards

the northern extremity of the island. But the tradition of the

first building on Beru might be enough to account for this.

We have now seen that traditions connected with the various

C

styles of maneaba in the group are definite od these points

(a). That the Tabontebike style xvas introduced by the

Karongoa group of people, represented by the names of

Mata^warebwe ajid Tane'^n+toa, who invaded Beru from Samoa
;>c,

some 20-25 generations ago;

(b). That the Tabiang style was imported by the man Towatu

whose clan was Karumaetoa, and whose ancestors were

pre-Samoan inhabitants of Makin, ^

lili
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As for the third type of maneaha, ca,llecL Llaunga^tahu, it has

appeared prohahle that this ma,y "be attributed to the Tropic

Bird invaders from Samoa, who carried their manea.ha with them

to Beru when they migrated thither from Malcin,
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